
Analyze & Act Updates



Database Exports - Upsert Load Mode

What’s new?
Introducing a new data load mode for Database 
Exports, Upsert (Update & Insert).

Tell me more
By using the Upsert load mode, customers can now 
scale their data loading activities by programmatically 
updating existing records and inserting new records 
based on a combination of fields defined as keys.

Where can I find it?
Analyze & Act → Database Exports → Create/Edit a 
Database Export → Configure Feed
Available to Admin users only

Resources
Salesforce Help

https://help.salesforce.com/s/articleView?id=sf.dato_anlyz_export_config_feed.htm&type=5


Database Exports - Destination Fields Details

What’s new?
Destination database fields now include additional 
information such as the database column type.

Tell me more
By providing additional details on the database fields, 
customers are no longer required to go back and forth 
between MCI and their database client and can set up 
the export with ease.

Where can I find it?
Analyze & Act → Database Exports → Create/Edit a 
Database Export → Map to Destination
Available to Admin users only

Resources
Salesforce Help

https://help.salesforce.com/s/articleView?id=sf.dato_anlyz_export_config_dest.htm&type=5


Platform & Visualize 
Updates



Visualize - Add Custom Fonts

What’s new?
Custom Fonts can be added by account Admins

Tell me more
Enhance your dashboards by adding your own fonts 
in the Account Settings of your Datorama account

Where can I find it?
Account Settings > Settings > Upload Fonts

Resources
Salesforce Help

https://help.salesforce.com/s/articleView?id=sf.dato_getstarted_setup_customize.htm&type=5


Visualize - Trend Line in Bubble & Scatter Plot Widgets

What’s new?
A trend line can be added to Bubble & Scatter Plot 
widgets

Tell me more
Admins & power users now have now the ability to 
add a trend line in Bubble and Scatter Plot widgets.
The trend line is based on two measurements for 
these widgets only 

Where can I find it?
Bubble / Scatter Plot Widget > Display tab > Show 
Trend Line checkbox



MFA - Admin Visibility and Management

Screenshot with link to video

What’s new?
Admins can now view and manage users’ MFA status via 
Manage Users. 
These features are available for Admins who have the Manage 
Account Users permission. 

Tell me more
● Data visibility: Admins are now able to view the accurate 

MFA status for each user in the Account
● Take action: Admins can now bulk-enable users for MFA 

in a few short clicks!
● Account recovery: a new, streamlined account recovery 

process allows admins to reset users’ MFA status directly 
from the Manage Users screen

Where can I find it?
Main Menu → Manage Users

Resources 
Manage Users’ MFA Status | MFA Recovery

https://help.salesforce.com/s/articleView?id=sf.dato_getstarted_security_mfa_settings.htm&type=5
https://help.salesforce.com/s/articleView?id=sf.dato_getstarted_security_mfa_recovery.htm&type=5


MFA User Management
What’s new?
Users of all roles can now manage their MFA settings 
directly from their User Profile, without leaving their 
session in the platform!

Tell me more
Managing your Authentication method without 
interrupting your work has never been easier. 
Simply click the ‘Manage’ button in your User Profile to 
quickly update your verification method, and get back to 
work without having to log out and log back in.

Where can I find it?
Main Menu→ User Profile

Resources 
Help article

Screenshot with link to video

https://help.salesforce.com/s/articleView?id=sf.dato_getstarted_security_mfa_settings.htm&type=5


Connect & Unify



Connector Details
What’s new?
Easily explore API connector details and available fields 
directly from the platform interface. 

Tell me more
Previously, in order to see which fields a connector 
pulled in, you needed to go search for the information 
in the help or reach out to support. Now, you can see 
which fields are available in each connector, quickly 
evaluate connector prerequisites, and streamline the 
connector creation process.

Where can I find it?
Connect & Mix > Data Streams > Create New > 
Connector Tile > Learn More 



New Sprout Social Connector for MC Intelligence 
What’s new?
A new API connector for Sprout, allowing customers to 
easily pull their owned social analytics data from 
Sprout. 

Tell me more
With this connector, you can track the stats of your 
social channels integrated with sprout account, along 
with Sprout's unique tags.

Where can I find it?
Connect & Mix > Data Streams > Sprout

Resources
Salesforce Help 

https://help.salesforce.com/s/articleView?id=sf.dato_data_streams_api_connect_sprout_social.htm&type=5


Instagram Stories Insights 
What’s new?
Instagram Stories data is now available in our 
Instagram connector

Tell me more
With this new feature, you can see how users interact 
with Stories. The report includes social interaction 
metrics like Exists, Taps back, and Taps forward. 

Where can I find it?
Connect & Mix > Data Streams > Instagram by 
Facebook -> Get Story Insights

Resources 
Salesforce Help

https://help.salesforce.com/s/articleView?id=dato_data_streams_api_connect_instagram.htm&type=5&language=en_US


Pinterest Ads Attribution Window  
What’s new?
You can now control the attribution window in 
Pinterest Ads. 

Tell me more
With this new feature, you can override the default 
attribution window used in Pinterest Ads reports, and 
explore the data with the attribution window that 
works best for your business needs.

Where can I find it?
Connect & Mix > Data Streams > Pinterest Ads -> 
Attribution Window

Resources 
Salesforce Help 
 

https://help.salesforce.com/s/articleView?id=sf.dato_data_streams_api_connect_pinterest_ads.htm&type=5


TikTok Ads Audience Breakdown
What’s new?
Audience Breakdown is now available in TikTok

Tell me more
With this addition, you can view delivery stats broken 
down by audience segments.

Where can I find it?
Connect & Mix > Data Streams > TikTok Ads -> 
Audience Breakdown

Resources 
Salesforce Help
 

https://help.salesforce.com/s/articleView?id=sf.dato_data_streams_api_connect_tiktok.htm&type=5


Integrations Enhancements 
What’s new?
New capabilities and improvements added to API connectors.

Tell me more

● Twitter Ads - The text of Extended Tweets is now available, along with additional new 
fields such as Tweet Media Type, and Tweet Ad Name.

● Adobe Analytics - We now support JWT authentication method in our Adobe 
Analytics connector and Adobe Analytics Custom connector. 

● Facebook Ads - Offline conversions are now included in our Facebook Ads 
connector.

Where can I find it?
Connect & Mix > Data Streams > Create New 



Integration - API Connector Updates 
What’s new?
API connector version updates.

Tell me more
These API connectors have been updated and comply with API & 
version changes

● Yahoo Japan Search Ads 

● Yahoo Japan Display Ads

● Yahoo Gemini

● Criteo

● Facebook



Data Streams List Enhancements 
What’s new?
The new Data Streams list has been enhanced with new 
capabilities that makes it easy to explore, search, and 
act upon data streams in scale.

Tell me more

New capabilities were added to allow you to manage 
your data streams with ease. You can now

● Easily classify data streams by editing the Custom 
Attributes of the data streams directly in the list 

● Filter and sort streams using additional columns, 
including Parent Stream, Retrieval Method and 
more! 

● Easily find the data streams you're looking for by 
using the improved search capabilities

Where can I find it?
● Connect & Mix > Data Streams 



ERD Relations

Screenshot with link to video

What’s new?
From now on admins can define the relations between 
the fields in the different tables in the Data Lake.

Tell me more
You can choose the most relevant join (inner/left/full) 
and the Cardinality Type such as one to many/many to 
many, etc. Using the Query Builder and not only pure 
SQL queries, these features significantly help get the 
right data.

Where can I find it?
Connect & Mix → Data Lake → Lake ERD

Resources
Salesforce Help

https://help.salesforce.com/s/articleView?id=sf.dato_data_lakes_visualize_change.htm&type=5


Marketplace and Apps 
Updates



Contact Support Directly from Apps and Connectors
What’s new?

Users can now contact support and log a ticket directly 
from installed apps and connectors.

Tell me more
Previously, you couldn’t contact support when 
experiencing issues, and you had to send an email 
to your account manager. Now you can do it using 
the app/connector’s menu

Where can I find it?
Marketplace > Installed Solutions > Options > Contact 
Support

Resources
Salesforce Help 

https://help.salesforce.com/s/articleView?id=sf.dato_getstarted_support_ticket.htm&type=5


Data Dictionary App Enhancements
What’s new?
View all entities with their definitions in the Dictionary 
app.

Tell me more
• Previously you needed to select each entity separately, 

now you can use the Select All functionality. 
• You can now hide invisible fields so they don’t appear 

in the app.

Where can I find it?

Marketplace > Search >  Dictionary App

Resources
Salesforce Help

https://help.salesforce.com/s/articleView?id=sf.dato_market_datadict.htm&type=5


Incrementality by Odyssey | App Enhancements
What’s New?
Incrementality by Odyssey now supports granular data in MC 
Intelligence (Datorama). Customers can see insights on any 
granular level, ranging from channel grouping level down to 
campaign or keyword level. Available for all Odyssey customers 
now.

Tell me more
• With granular multi-touch attribution & Incrementality 

insights customers can see how individual campaigns and ad 
group are performing. 

Where can I find it?
Datorama Marketplace → Incrementality by Odyssey (paid)

Resources
AppX Listing | Get It Now | Demo (in-platform) | Press Release

https://appexchange.salesforce.com/appxListingDetail?listingId=a0N3u00000PHAWGEA5
https://hermes.odysseyattribution.co/register/datorama
https://platform.datorama.com/marketplace/apps/demo/10003894
https://odysseyattribution.co/blog/Odyssey-Attribution-launches-integration-with-Salesforce-Datorama/


Anti-Malvertising & IVT | App Enhancements

What’s New?
With new fraud risk color coding in-app, customers can 
seamlessly monitor their properties, activities, or campaigns 
for ad fraud across multiple formats including display, video, 
in-app, and CTV. Block out invalid activity or simply use the 
data to take manual action by optimizing away from bad 
sources. Review reporting to identify potential problems areas 
as they unfold.

Tell me more
• Monitor for Invalid traffic or malvertising ads and protect 

your spend, revenue, and reputation.
• Send through a host of parameters, including UTM data 

for a finite level view of all your activity.

Where can I find it?
• Datorama Marketplace → Anti-Malvertising & IVT (paid)

Resources
AppX Listing | Get It Now | Demo (in-platform) | Press Release

https://appexchange.salesforce.com/appxListingDetail?listingId=a0N4V00000GkXG0UAN
https://www.escalated.io/salesforce/app-meeting.html
https://platform.datorama.com/119602/marketplace/apps/demo/10002512
https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/escalatedio-announces-anti-malvertising--ivt-for-datorama-on-salesforce-appexchange-the-worlds-leading-enterprise-cloud-marketplace-301531460.html


Database Exports - Upsert Load Mode

What’s new?
Introducing a new data load mode for Database 
Exports, Upsert (Update & Insert).

Tell me more
By using the Upsert load mode, customers can now 
scale their data loading activities by programmatically 
updating existing records and inserting new records 
based on a combination of fields defined as keys.

Where can I find it?
Analyze & Act → Database Exports → Create/Edit a 
Database Export → Configure Feed
Available to Admin users only

Resources
Salesforce Help

https://help.salesforce.com/s/articleView?id=sf.dato_anlyz_export_config_feed.htm&type=5


Database Exports - Destination Fields Details

What’s new?
Destination database fields now include additional 
information such as the database column type.

Tell me more
By providing additional details on the database fields, 
customers are no longer required to go back and forth 
between MCI and their database client and can set up 
the export with ease.

Where can I find it?
Analyze & Act → Database Exports → Create/Edit a 
Database Export → Map to Destination
Available to Admin users only

Resources
Salesforce Help

https://help.salesforce.com/s/articleView?id=sf.dato_anlyz_export_config_dest.htm&type=5



